the clinical and histological features of glomerulonephritis with some success. Two good sections are contributed by Ellin Liebermann on hypertension, and Richard Fine on dialysis and transplantation.
Throughout the book there is an effort to elaborate all the practical details necessary for patient management, but at times this is overdone. One suspects that this book is directed at the practising (and American) pxdiatrician: it is doubtful whether dialysis, transplantation and renal biopsy are or should be their function, yet they are described in great detail. At the same time the book lacks depth if it is intended for the pediatric nephrologist or as a reference work. It would be a useful addition to the hospital library, but one hopes that other more authoritative texts would be available in addition. Reviewing this atlas of brain and orbital EMI scans provoked thoughts on wider issues. It will not be long before an English reviewer will need an Anglo-American dictionary to understand the many American neologisms and new uses of words. Diversity and variety are the spice of the artistic life, but in scientific matters lead to confusion. For example, in this book, the term 'atrium' is used for that part of the cerebral ventricles which is surely universally called the trigonum (where the three parts of the lateral ventricles meet).
The next rather disturbing thought was provoked by the large number of scans on which the authors base their worksome 20 000. Would it be an unjustified speculation to suggest that patients complaining of a headache now get an EMI scan instead of some aspirin and reassurance? It is a pity that this large number of scans was not analysed in greater depth. What, for example, was the incidence of normals?
The use of initial-ese is very fashionable. Recently, however, a respected radiologist, writing in the British Journal of Radiology, deplored the use of CAT (computed axial tomography) to describe the EMI scan. Alas, these authors have invented yet another piece of initial-ese, namely VAT (which has unfortunate connotations in the United Kingdom) for X-ray attenuation values. They eschew the use of the term 'density', which all radiologists understand and which in my opinion results in the introduction of yet another unnecessary word. Any radiologist who has experience of conventional neuro-radiological anatomy will find, after studying the first few pages, how easy the scans are to interpret. Recent improvement in the United States in computerized encephalographic apparatus enables sagittal tomographic sections of the ventricles to be scanned, which will make interpretation even easier particularly in the region of the anterior end of the third ventricle.
Nevertheless, this work is excellently produced with a simple, well-designed format. The reviewer is one of a large band of radiologists who, as yet, is without an EMI scanner in his hospital, but has gained much information and satisfaction from this book.
G F SWANN

Department of Radiology
Westminster Hospital This book contains accounts of recent advances in established and accepted methodscomputerized tomography, gamma camera, ultrasonics; and also in methods not yet fully accepted or still experimentalthermography, nuclear magnetic resonance, acoustic microscopy.
A section of the book is devoted to technical developments which can be utilized with most forms of imaging, and a further section deals with methods of assessing the quality and usefulness of the images produced. A final section on the extraction of numerical information from images looks forward to the time when the image and the observer will be replaced by an automatic method, but that time appears to be in the distant future.
The book has been written by engineers and physicists, for a readership of engineers and physicists, and will be very valuable to all those who want to be up to date in any branch of medical imaging.
S J WYARD
Professor ofPhysics Guy's Hospital Medical School
